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Abstract. The article presents the current issues and latest trends of the legal and administrative aspects of ensuring public security in
the field of how road traffic safety is ensured. The legal regulation in this area and the problems of organizing the activity of institutions
responsible for traffic safety are discussed; the situation of traffic safety in Lithuania and other countries in the Baltic region is studied.
Utmost attention is attached to the organization and coordination of comprehensive measures, dedicated to the reduction of the rate of
accidents. The authors applied general scientific methods of studying objective reality, peculiar to legal sciences: systematic document
analysis, meta-analysis, structural-functional analysis, teleological, comparative, critical approach, generalisation and prediction. As a
result in this research is emphasised the importance of decentralisation in ensuring public security at the level of the road traffic safety;
the main guidelines of modernization in this field are presented.
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1. Introduction
Transport today has become one of the key factors in the development of different branches of the economy; the
moving force of national economies; and the guarantee of economic stability (Jaržemskis et al. 2012; Beifert
2016; Otter et al. 2017). Basing on the residents’ survey data of the last decade, a traffic safety problem has been
indicated among the four most significant challenges of public security in the country. In 2014, 3325 traffic accidents were recorded in Lithuania, having resulted in 265 deaths and 3889 injured people (Vileikienė 2015).
By Eurostat data, comparing the indicators of Lithuania and other EU countries, it is evident that the situation
in our country remains one of the worst: in 2014 by the number of traffic fatalities only Latvia was ahead of
Lithuania, the similar situation was in Romania and Bulgaria (Vileikienė 2015). All this witnesses the necessity
to search for new comprehensive ways for situation improvement on the road.
There are various threats which affect security of sustainable regional development (Beifert 2016; Grubicka, Matuska 2015; Limba et al. 2017; Prause 2016; Štitilis et al. 2016; Lankauskienė, Tvaronavičienė 2012;
Teivāns-Treinovskis, Jefimovs 2012; Tumalavičius et al. 2016; Tumalavičius 2016; Tumalavičius, Greičius
2017; Tvaronavičienė 2016; Zahars, Stivrenieks 2015, Kordík, Kurilovská 2017).
The concept of public security as a general scientific and law category was explored deeper by Fukuda-Parr and
Messineo (2011, 2012); Kupruvesas and Sargevičius (2007); Matulionytė (2008). Aleksonis and Aleksonytė
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(2012); Janušauskas et. al (2012); Kalašnykas and Deviatnikovaitė (2007) researched the activity of international and European Union institutions in this area.
Certain aspects of ensuring traffic safety were studied by Daukšaitė (2014), Jost et al. (2012), Tumas and Čigrin
(2010). Even though the above-mentioned and other authors are involved in exploring the individual aspects of
ensuring public security, making use of the further discussed scientific methods and processing the most important scientific insights using them, an analysis is provided of the problems of coordination and modernization
in ensuring public security.
Each member of the society may be treated as a traffic participant, this predetermines the general interest in
traffic safety. For example, in the Program of the Government for 2012–2016, ensuring traffic safety in the
country is indicated as a priority task. Traffic safety is closely linked with a traffic accident since ensuring traffic
safety is deemed to be the activity “whereby it is aimed to prevent road traffic accidents and to facilitate their
consequences” (Daukšaitė 2014).
It is noteworthy that traffic safety enforcement is important not only on roads but also everywhere where traffic is possible (for example, in the air and water). Since traffic is most intensive and accident rate is highest on
roads, the problems of road traffic safety are most frequently analyzed in the scholarly literature.
In Lithuania where the transport system has been changing rapidly, the dynamic growth of the number of automobiles and variation in the need of transit transportation is fixed, simultaneously with the traffic intensity the
probability of accident rate increases (Dainauskas, Brazukienė 2013).
The complex factors affecting traffic safety are: behavior of traffic participants, technical condition of vehicles
and roads, and the environment – lighting, meteorological conditions (Daukšaitė 2014). According to Dainauskas and Brazukienė (2013), the four factors of traffic accidents have been traditionally distinguished: human
factor, vehicle, road, and the surrounding environment. Some authors additionally single out the fifth factor –
society per se. Nevertheless, the human factor most often is fatal: “a human being is the worst acting link in
the system “traffic participant–vehicle–road”; that is, most of road accidents are caused by human actions”
(Dainauskas, Brazukienė 2013). This has also been evidenced by statistical data proving thereof that the major
part of traffic accidents resulting in human victims were due to the fault of drivers. For example, in 2005 drivers
caused 74.1 percent of traffic accidents and in 2014 – 64.3 percent (pedestrians, correspondingly, 17.3 percent
and 8 percent) (Vileikienė 2015).
The crash rate is to be associated with the culture of society: the way of life of social groups, traditions, family
life and work models, etc. It is from here that the concept of driving culture pertaining to road traffic culture
in society has been derived. Some sociologists, for example, as the axis of causality of the high accident rate
in Lithuania see the concept of aggressive society, which “predicts the aggressive behavior on the roads and is
relevant to the crisis of values, poverty, economic and social inequality” (Dainauskas, Brazukienė 2013). Due
to this reason, the deviant behavior on the roads, like crime in general, is not being curbed by legal measures
alone. On the contrary, the traffic safety situation may be influenced by “a variety of legal, administrative, engineering, and educational measures and scientific research works. An impact of all these constituent parts on
safe traffic is equally important and depends directly on the country’s economy, state-allocated funds, residents’
culture, their understanding of safe traffic, and approach of the state and public institutions in tackling traffic
safety issues” (Tumas, Čigrin 2010).
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2. Contemporary legal regulatory system of traffic safety
After the State re-established its independence, utmost attention was devoted to one of the elements of the traffic safety system – the roads. In addition, ensuring road traffic safety in essence is regulated by the statutory implementing legal acts. As noted by Greičius and Vitkauskas (2002), “sub-statutory executive legal acts, adopted
by the Government, not being able to grant enough legitimacy to its actions, constricted the possibilities for
implementing legal norms and did not cover the legal regulation of all constituent parts of the traffic system
and therefore have not shaped the sufficient legal framework, on the basis thereof the issues of safe traffic in
all preventive work trends could be comprehensively tackled.” The situation got changed after 2000 when the
laws regulating separate parts of the traffic system have been adopted. Nevertheless, a conclusion is to be drawn
that the first decade of the independence when necessary legal and other measures have not been undertaken
for tackling human factor issues in the field of traffic safety prejudiced the further solution of problems related
to driving culture.
Legal basis for enforcement traffic safety. Directive 2015/413/EU is to be mentioned at EU level whereby
more favorable conditions are created for a cross-border exchange of information on road-safety related traffic offences. This Directive is aimed at improving road traffic safety in the EU and ensuring the application of
sanctions for road traffic offences committed in another Member State. The Directive applies to the following
traffic offences: speeding, driving while under the influence of psychoactive substances, failing to follow road
signs, etc. It is important to mention that under this Directive the competent authorities of the Member States,
investigating the cases of the Road Traffic Rules offences, will have the opportunity to obtain the data about
the vehicle owner or holder, registered in another Member State, by conducting automated searches in the databases of vehicles of other Member States.
In the Law on the Basics of the National Security (1997) road safety is referred to as one of the public security
policy priorities; it is also stated that state institutions must take efficient measures for safeguarding road traffic
safety and guarantee funding for the implementation of these measures, creation of the necessary legal basis,
organization and coordination of the activities of state institutions and private persons and complex measures,
intended for reduction of accident rate. It is regulated in Article 4 of the Republic of Lithuania Law on the
Principles of the Activities of Transport (1991) that public administration of transport is conducted by the Government, the Ministry of Transport and Communications, and municipal institutions. The Ministry of Transport
and Communications shall form a transport policy of the State, organize and coordinate its implementation,
organize the drafting of programs for strategic transport systems, inter alia traffic safety development. Article
10 of the Law regulates that safe transport traffic is ensured in accordance with technical, technological, social,
and organization requirements which are intended for transport infrastructure, vehicles, and traffic participants.
Hence, the trinary traffic safety system, consisting of three links – transport infrastructure, motor vehicles,
and traffic participants – is embedded in the Law. Special legal acts, safeguarding of traffic safety, may be
devoted to each of these links. In the Republic of Lithuania Law on Roads (2000) safeguarding of safe traffic
is perceived as transport infrastructure – in Article 19 Part 2 it is stipulated that safe traffic measures shall be
implemented when designing, building, reconstructing, repairing and maintaining roads in compliance with the
normative documents pertaining to the designing of Lithuanian roads, standards of the Republic of Lithuania,
and other normative technical construction documents. However, most exhaustively safeguarding of safe traffic
is regulated in the special law, the Law on Road Traffic Safety (2000). Article 1 of this Law establishes the legal
basis of road traffic safety in the Republic of Lithuania, obligations of the state and municipal institutions and
agencies in implementing the policy of road safety, training of traffic participants, and the principal rights and
obligations of traffic participants, persons, responsible for road supervision, police, customs and other controlling inspectors, and also other requirements linked with the technical condition of motor vehicles, checking of
the technical condition and registration of motor vehicles, traffic safety requirements set for roads in striving to
protect the lives, health and property of traffic participants and other persons and improve the traffic conditions
of transport and pedestrian traffic. Article 4 regulates the principles of traffic safety enforcement.
The first principle covers the duty of the state to create safe and equal conditions for all traffic participants to
235
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participate in traffic; the duty of traffic participants is to be aware of and comply with the traffic established by
the state.
The second principle – enforcement of health and life safety of traffic participants is more important than the
economic results of economic activity.
The third principle encompasses assessment of private, public, and state interests and their coordination in safe
traffic enforcement.
Nonetheless, not denying the importance of the above provisions, their wording, especially of the first one, expressing more general duties of the state and traffic participants rather than the principle of safety enforcement
are subject to criticism. Article 6 of the Law regulates that traffic safety shall be enforced by complex measures:
l specifying the powers of the Government, its authorized institutions, and municipalities in the field of traffic
safety enforcement;
l regulating and controlling activities of legal and natural persons in the field of traffic safety enforcement;
adopting legal acts regulating traffic safety enforcement;
l educating and training traffic participants and professionals; resolving issues related to instillation of new
science and technology developments in transport field;
l ensuring, materially and financially, implementation of traffic safety measures;
l implementing socially oriented policy of compulsory insurance against civil liability in the field of transport;
l carrying out state supervision and control of the implementation of legal acts regulating traffic safety enforcement;
l promoting of purchase and use of safe and environmentally friendly vehicles.
However, it is noteworthy that this Law regulates only the basic guidelines for enforcement of traffic safety;
even though specific safety measures have not been regulated – this is left to the statutory implementing legal
acts.
The most important statutory implementing legal act in the field of traffic enforcement indisputably is the Road
Traffic Rules (2002) (further the RTR). The RTR enforces not only the specific rules that traffic participants
must follow in order to safeguard road traffic safety but also the duty of traffic participants of general type to
base their behavior on mutual respect and caution (p. 50). It is regulated in p. 53 that traffic participants must
comply with all the necessary precautionary measures, not to endanger other road users, other persons or their
property and the environment, not to interfere traffic, damage the road, traffic regulation measures, emergency
communication lines and plantations. In order to avoid damaging effects or to reduce them, traffic participants
must take all the necessary measures, except in cases where this would result in a risk to their own life or
health as well as other people, or when such measures would cause more harm compared to that which could
be avoided (p. 54).
Resolution of the Government of 13 April 2005 “On the Approval of the Rules for Control of Technical Condition of Vehicles on the Roads of the Republic of Lithuania” is of importance for safeguarding of road traffic.
These rules are designed to ensure safety of vehicles and organizing of their control on the road. Some more
narrow aspects of road traffic safety enforcement are regulated by the Lithuanian Police Commissioner General
orders (2015). Attention shall be focused on the fact that road traffic safety is regulated by numerous implementing acts; therefore, some doubt exists as to their systematic approach and compatibility.
Liability for violations of the Road Traffic Rules. The laws of the Republic of Lithuania envisage both penal
and administrative liability for the RTR violations. Penal liability for violation of the RTR is foreseen in Article
281 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania (2000) (further the CC) and covers the liability for the
RTR violation if this resulted in an accident causing a non-severe impairment to another person’s health; for the
RTR violation committed under the influence of psychoactive substances, if this resulted in an accident causing a non-severe impairment to another person’s health or the victim suffers major property damage; for RTR
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violations where this resulted in an accident causing a severe impairment to another person’s health, separately
foreseeing the stricter liability for violations under the influence of intoxication; for RTR violations where this
resulted in an accident causing a person’s death (also foreseeing the stricter liability for violations under the
influence of intoxication).
It should be emphasized that it is planned to amend and supplement the Article with a new Part 7 whereby
enforcing that a person shall be held liable if driving a vehicle or training practical driving under the influence
of alcohol his blood contained more than 1.5 promilles of alcohol. Meanwhile, the liability for the remaining RTR violations is foreseen in the Code of Administrative Violations of Law of the Republic of Lithuania
(1985) (further CAVL). CAVL Article 126 whereby driving of motor vehicles under the influence of intoxication is foreseen the strictness of sanction is differentiated by a degree of intoxication. In addition, Article 1302
envisages the stricter liability for repeated driving when the drivers are inebriate, including the confiscation
of the vehicle. According to the foreseen amendments to the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania, the
newly adopted Code of Administrative Offences of the Republic of Lithuania (2015) (further the CAO) contains amendments to the liability for driving when the drivers are inebriate, foreseeing that the administrative
liability is imposed for driving a vehicle while lightly or moderately intoxicated with alcohol. The new CAO
provides the liability for driving with more than 0 but less than 0.4 promille of alcohol for novice drivers as
well as drivers of taxi automobiles, mopeds, motorcycles, tricycles, light quadricycles, quadricycles, heavy
quadricycles, vehicles with the maximum permissible weight higher than 3.5 t or with more than 9 seats, and
vehicles carrying dangerous goods. Hence, the tendencies of the stricter liability for the RTR violations prevail
in the present legal regulation.
In this context, one of the recent rulings of the Lithuanian Supreme Court (further the LSC) should be mentioned. It predetermined one of the most important turning-points of precedent law in the field of criminal
liability for RTR violations. The LSC acknowledged in this ruling that a driver who escaping from the police
chase completely ignored the RTR, committed a gross violation of the rules, at intensive traffic, being intoxicated with alcohol (2.02 promilles) was driving at a speed thrice exceeding the maximum permissible speed;
did not pay any attention to road signs and the prohibiting red signal of the traffic-lights, while other traffic participants, having the right of pre-emption to drive through intersections, had no opportunity to behave in such
a way that irrespective of the behavior of the convict could avoid a traffic accident, acted with indirect intent
but not negligently. In this case the driver whose dangerous actions resulted in a traffic accident and death of
people was convicted not according to Article 281 Part 6 of the Criminal Code where the driver is liable for a
traffic accident committed while being inebriate with alcohol during which a person died (a person is held liable
according to this Article only in the case of fault due to negligence), but according to CC Article 129 Part 2, p.
5 (premeditated murder of two or more people) (Criminal case No. 2K-P-498-746/2015). Such decision of the
Lithuanian Supreme Court was discussed intensively at the legal community.
It is assumptive that adoption of such ruling was conditioned not so much by the actual circumstances or legal
argumentation but also by the increased interest in the press in the criminal offences committed under intoxication and intolerance to them in the society. Without more detailed analysis of the plot of an accident, it should
be said that in the above situation the court could have justified simply enough that in the said situation it was
the fault due to negligence. The Court of Appeal, actually, has chosen such a model of decision too. The choice
by the LSC, however, to change its practice in essence shows the sufficiently resolute self-determination and
goal to tighten the penal policy in this field.
Expansion of criminal liability. The aim to foresee the penal liability for driving being intoxicated with alcohol
or under the influence of psychoactive substances is to be discussed more broadly, expecting that drivers, avoiding the penal liability and conviction, will be deterred from commission of such RTR offences. Experience of
other states is also used as a basis in initiating such changes.
For example, Article 262 Part 2 of the Latvian Criminal Code provides for the penal liability for driving or
training practical driving if a person does not have a driving license, and if a person is intoxicated with psycho237
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active substances. Article 178a Part 1 of the Criminal Code of Poland also envisages the liability for driving a
vehicle being inebriate. The analogous penal liability is foreseen in Article 316 Pt 1 of the German Criminal
Code (Daukšaitė 2014). It should be noted that penal liability for driving being inebriate was also foreseen in
Article 281 Part 6 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania (wording of 26 September 2000), but
doubting whether the dangerousness of offence is actually enough for initiating the penal liability, criminalization of this offence was cancelled in 2003. Today also the compatibility of criminalization of driving while
intoxicated with the principle ultima ratio is subject to discussion, as well as an issue whether it concerns any
intoxication or the grave intoxication. As claimed by Daukšaitė (2014), “the violations of mechanisms created
for protecting socially acknowledged values (breach of the set order) shall be treated as impermissible or illegal
acts, and the violations of the values themselves as criminal acts.” On the basis thereof, it is possible to identify
whether the dangerousness of an act is sufficient for it being criminalized.
Nevertheless, it is assumptive that this formula does not ultimately resolve the dilemma of the expediency of
criminalization of driving under the influence of intoxication. While tackling an issue of criminalization of
driving under intoxication, account shall be taken of the general situation.
Firstly, administrative penalties, applied for driving being inebriate, – large penalties and loss of the right to
drive – deter and suspend persons from commission of offences in the future.
Secondly, cases of administrative violations of law are investigated and examined more efficiently; therefore,
after initiating the case of administrative violation of law rather than the criminal case, both time and human
and financial resources are saved.
Thirdly, expansion of penal liability contributes to the creation of “criminal society” where a criminal act itself
becomes greatly devalued (Daukšaitė 2014).
Fourthly, account should be taken of the fact that such expansion of penal liability would not comply with the
aim to change the penal policy, given that the number of imprisoned convicts is almost twice higher than the
average in the EU: such effects would arise not only upon foreseeing in a sanction the opportunity to impose a
penalty of imprisonment but also upon not foreseeing it since conviction acquired that way may become an obstacle in staying execution of penalty after commission of another criminal act in the future (Daukšaitė 2014).
Hence, a conclusion is to be drawn that a decision to criminalize driving under the influence of intoxication
with psychoactive substances is subject to criticism and will not yield long-term positive results. It is assumptive that more efficient would be various administrative impact measures, for example, the obligation to participate in the driver rehabilitation programs, to take part in the courses on the damage caused by psychoactive
substances, etc.
Thus, it should be said that transport today is the main factor in the development of various branches of the
economy and the moving force of national economies and a guarantee of economic stability. The four factors of
traffic accidents have been traditionally distinguished: human factor, vehicle, road, and the surrounding environment. Most of road accidents as a result of which people suffered were due to the fault of drivers; therefore,
utmost attention is to be devoted to a human factor. The deviant behavior on roads, like crime in general, is not
being curbed by legal measures alone – for safeguarding traffic safety it is necessary to apply complex measures. The first decade of the independence, when attention was focused on road infrastructure improvement and
no necessary legal and other measures were undertaken for tackling human factor problems in the field of traffic safety, prejudiced the further solution of the problems related to the already formed deviant driving culture.
Road traffic safety is regulated by numerous laws and implementing legal acts; therefore, some doubt arises
as to the systematic approach and compatibility thereof. The laws of the Republic of Lithuania envisage both
penal and administrative liability for violation of the Road Traffic Rules. The tendencies of the stricter liability
for the RTR violations prevail in the present legal regulation. This is witnessed by a resolute turning-point in the
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Lithuanian Supreme Court practice when the commission of a traffic accident by the driver while being inebriate and upon the gross violation of the RTR was qualified as premeditated murder. The amendments adopted to
the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania whereby a person is held liable for driving a vehicle under the
influence of an average or heavy degree of intoxication are to be evaluated critically as hardly compatible with
the principle of ultima ratio, principles of process promptness and efficiency, as well as with an aim of reducing
the number of convicted persons in the imprisonment facilities.
3. Problems of organizing the activities of traffic safety enforcement institutions
The Law on Road Traffic Safety regulates the institutional framework of traffic safety enforcement. Article 7 of
the Law has enforced the Government to formulate the state policy on traffic safety enforcement and approve
the National Traffic Safety Program and its plan for implementation measures. The standing State Traffic Safety
Commission (hereinafter the Commission) shall control the implementation of the state policy on traffic safety
enforcement. This Commission shall submit to the President of the Republic, the Seimas, the Government,
other state and municipal institutions and agencies proposals on the implementation of this Law; submit to the
state and municipal institutions and agencies conclusions on the compliance of legal acts with traffic safety
requirements; draft a project of the National Traffic Safety Program and submit it to the Government; consider
issues of traffic safety enforcement and take decisions on them. Article 10 of the Law regulates exhaustively
the functions of separate ministries in the fields of traffic safety enforcement.
For example, the functions of the Ministry of Transport and Communications or its authorized institutions in
essence shall cover improvement of road infrastructure and ensuring the compliance of vehicles with technical
requirements, education of traffic participants, and identification of the driver training procedure.
The Ministry of Social Security and Labor or its authorized institutions shall identify persons entitled to use
the distinctive sign “Disabled” and the procedure for issuing disabled persons a parking card and a document
certifying the right to use the distinctive sign ”Disabled”.
The Ministry of Health or its authorized institutions shall set the requirements and procedure for driver health
checks, the procedure of training traffic participants to provide medical first aid, determine health problems due
to which the right to drive certain categories of motor vehicles is restricted or withdrawn.
A positive evaluation is to be given to the expansion of functions of the Ministry of Education and Science
in the new wording of the Law which covers organizing the compulsory basic training of traffic safety at the
educational institutions and training of children during which skills of safe bicycle driving are acquired.
The Ministry of the Interior has the comparatively the broad functions: to set conditions and procedure for
expertise of motor vehicle drivers; to collect data on driving licenses issued to motor vehicle drivers; to set the
procedure for issuing driving licenses of motor vehicle drivers withdrawing and returning the right to drive
vehicles, etc.
However, it is subject to discussion whether the functions attributed to the Ministry of the Interior, which as
specified in the Law are implemented in coordination with the Ministry of Transport and Communications,
in order to avoid the overlapping of functions, could be successfully implemented by the Ministry of Transport
and Communications.
Meanwhile, the powers of the Ministry of Agriculture cover the issues of traffic safety related to the traffic of
tractors and self-propelled machines, driver training and the procedure of technical inspection.
Certain functions are also delegated to the director of the municipal administration and the latter shall:
approve the traffic safety program of a municipality, form the municipal traffic safety commission from the
representatives of the municipal administration bodies and the state administration bodies at the municipal-

l
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ity, non-governmental organizations, and approve its regulations;
l resolve traffic organization issues in urban and rural areas, on local significance roads;
l implement educational training activities in the field of traffic safety, etc.
In this situation it should be also assessed whether the education functions in the field of traffic safety are to be
attributed either to a municipality or the Ministry of Education since according to the present legal regulation
these functions are overlapping.
Finally, it should be noted that actually many functions in the field of traffic safety enforcement are performed
by specialized police units and authorized police officers. The latter regulate traffic, examine the RTR violations, conduct a pre-trial inquiry in traffic accident cases, write up records of administrative offences in the
cases provided for in law, examine cases of administrative offences and take decisions in these cases and impose other measures prescribed by law, etc.
Attention is, however, to be focused on the fact that not all functions are regulated smoothly and precisely; it is
possible to maintain that regulation is too meticulous and not specific. For example, the first function indicates
that the police supervise how traffic participants adhere to the provisions of this Law and the order of traffic
prescribed in other laws. Meanwhile, the fifth function is to control how natural and legal persons carry out
responsibilities for traffic safety enforcement provided for in laws and other legal acts. It is evident that such
regulation is to be revised by eliminating the excessive provisions from the legal act text. Thus, the text of the
law would become more fluent and understandable, the more so that lists of institutional functions are not final.
The activities of the Lithuanian Road Police Service should be discussed separately. The Lithuanian Road Police Service is the specialized police institution, the purpose of which is within the powers granted by the Police
Commissioner General together with the Police Department under the Ministry of the Interior to represent the
police in the state traffic safety system, to carry out traffic supervision on the roads of the Republic of Lithuania, as well as to perform other special functions delegated by other legal acts at a level of the state and on
the non-territorial principle. The activities of the Lithuanian Road Police Service are regulated in detail in the
Lithuanian Road Police Service Regulations (Resolution No. 5-V-170 of 26 February 2010). It is regulated in
the Regulations that the objectives of the Service activities are to ensure the implementation of effective measures for improving safe traffic on the roads and reducing the number of traffic accident victims; to participate in
shaping a police activity strategy in the field of traffic safety and implement it; to coordinate the implementation
and control of this strategy. To implement these goals, the Service shall identify priority trends and measures
for safe traffic improvement and shall:
l coordinate and control activities of police institutions of the country in the field of traffic safety enforcement;
l organize prevention of traffic accidents and RTR offences; perform traffic supervision and maintain public
order on the roads;
l escort and accompany official delegations;
l prevent criminal acts and other offences of law on the roads;
l participate in drafting training programs, etc.
It is noteworthy that the functions attributed to the Road Police Service are numerous and varied, including
some that are somewhat unexpected, for example, to control transit of the Russian Federation citizens through
the territory of the Republic of Lithuania and illegal migration to the EU; to carry out corruption prevention
measures; within its powers to participate in the activities of commissions and workgroups, etc. Upon surveying the functions attributed to the Road Police Service, their abundance and overlapping with the functions
delegated to other institutions strike the eye. For example, it hardly belongs to the function of the Road Police
Service to identify priority trends and measures for safe traffic improvement since safe traffic programs and
strategies are drafted by the Government. Certainly, the Road Police Service may take part in preparing such
programs and consult the representatives of the Government although it may be hardly considered to be an
independent function of this institution.
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Another example – control of transit of the Russian Federation citizens and illegal migration to the EU; it is not
clear why this function is attributed to the Road Police Service if the State Border Guard Service is responsible
for it in any case. Not understandable still more is why the Russian Federation is exactly distinguished, not, for
instance, control of transit of the citizens of the Republic of Belarus through the Republic of Lithuania.
Some not fully specified functions are also delegated to the Road Police Service, for example, to perform corruption prevention functions, and it is not clear whether the Road Police Service is deemed to be the institution
responsible for corruption prevention per se (e.g., like the SIS), or it is just obligated to perform corruption
prevention measures inside the institution (which is obligatory for any institution). Therefore, such and similar
functions shall be elaborated, for example, indicating that the Road Police Service is responsible for corruption
prevention and control in respect of the road police officers (e.g., installation of video recorders in the official
automobiles, etc.).
Regulation of the functions that are common to many institutions should be also rejected, for example, the
above-mentioned function “to participate in the activities of commissions and workgroups” since inclusion of
such functions aggravates the text of the legal act and is not expedient.
In addition, due to such detailed regulation of the Road Police Service activities and the delegated functions
thereof in the Regulations, a list of functions attributed to the Lithuanian Road Police Service at the law level
is unreasonably extended. Actually, the same may be stated of the regulations of other institutions responsible
for safe traffic enforcement (Order No. 3-179 of 9 March 2012).
Thus, it should be said that the Law on Road Traffic Safety regulates the traffic safety enforcement institutional
framework and discloses exhaustively the functions of each institution. It is seen from the survey of the Law
that with account taken of the necessity to safeguard traffic safety these functions are delegated to different
ministries and their authorized institutions. Nevertheless, even in the Law the overlapping of the functions of
the institutions was not fully avoided, for example, the functions delegated to the Ministry of the Interior actually are similar to those attributed to the Ministry of Transport and Communications, certain functions delegated
to the municipal administration also coincide with the functions delegated to the state institutions.
Moreover, certain functions actually are identical, only presented in a different way; therefore, such regulation should be revised by eliminating the excessive provisions from the legal act text. Thus, the text of the law
would become more fluent and understandable, the more so that lists of institutional functions are not final.
Upon surveying the functions attributed to the Road Police Service, their abundance and overlapping with the
functions delegated to other institutions strike the eye. It is also necessary to revise some unclearly defined and
too abstractly formulated functions. Regulation of the functions that are common to many institutions should
be also rejected; therefore, their regulation is not expedient at all.
Finally, due to such detailed regulation of institutional activities in the Regulations and the delegated functions
thereof, a list of functions attributed to the specific institution at the law level is unreasonably extended.
4. The system for implementing complex measures for accident rate reduction
As stated by S. Greičius and K. Vitkauskas (2002), “safe traffic on the roads is affected by a lot of components
which may be concentrated into the closely interlinked totality, revealing three key elements: roads, vehicles,
and traffic participants. All the preventive work for ensuring safe traffic shall be focused on improving the
functioning of this system.” According to the authors, the most important role in this field belongs to the executive authority, which is involved in shaping and improving the required laws, storing up material resources,
etc. The literature most often distinguishes three trends in traffic safety enforcement: restructuring of the traffic
environment, vehicle technical maintenance and education of traffic participants. As already mentioned, the
fourth factor, that is, the road environment, is distinguished in the recent literature, and it is of no less importance for traffic safety (Tumas, Čigrin 2010). V. Tumas and V. Čigrin also mention an interesting factor that safe
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traffic on the road is also impacted by the totality of psychological factors in the country.
Here mention should be made of the Big Five model explaining “constant emotional, interpersonal, experiential, and motivational constructs which describe human behavior in different situations” (Tumas, Čigrin 2010)
and distinguishing “the big five personality traits – extraversion, neuroticism, conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience” (Tumas, Čigrin 2010). Therefore, the question arises how to properly choose,
organize, and coordinate complex measures intended for reducing an accident rate in order with their help to
achieve the desirable effect.
The main legal act, where the complex measures for accident rate reduction are discussed, is the National Road
Safety Development Program for 2011–2017, adopted in 2011. This program has set, probably, a too ambitious
goal – to facilitate the implementation of the road safety vision so that no road users are killed or suffer serious
injuries in Lithuania.
It is assumptive that such formulation is not quite reasonable since it is evident that such goal is impossible to
be achieved. Further, one more objective is to achieve that Lithuania is listed among the ten European Union
Member States with the best results in terms of the road users killed in traffic accidents per million of the country’s inhabitants (or no more than 60 people killed in traffic accidents per million of inhabitants) by improving
the situation in road safety. Further in the program, the priorities are set in accordance with which the objective
is to be attained.
The said priorities shall be:
l safe conduct of road users;
l safe roads;
l safe vehicles;
l speedy and qualified first aid to road users;
l modern information technologies.
To implement the first priority, the importance of education in the field of road safety is emphasized. It is also
underlined in the program that about 90 percent of traffic accidents are determined by the conduct of road users and their conduct is greatly affected by education and control. It is noted that of importance is to organize
children’s road safety training, seeking to form traffic safety skills to children; to improve initial training organization processes for drivers since 15 percent of all traffic accidents occur due to the fault of novice drivers;
and to improve the knowledge of road safety specialists as the operational benefit in all areas of road safety
depends on them.
It is notable that a rather modern and expedient method of regulation has been selected in the program when
each set goal is reasonably justified. On the other hand, too abstract tasks, the successful implementation
thereof is impossible to be measured, however, are not avoided.
For example, alongside the sufficiently specific tasks, such as how to prepare road safety specialists, teachers
and to upgrade their qualification, to develop children’s road safety culture abilities at educational establishments, the too abstract tasks, for instance, “to educate the society” are formulated. Such formulations should
be avoided since setting of such nonspecific tasks is of no importance; it is a matter of course that the society
should be educated on the issues of road safety although it is not clear how to do this.
Further in the program the importance of control of road users is emphasized. It is underlined that control of
road users is insufficient on the regional and national roads. Even though a sufficiently concrete problem is put
forward, the formulated tasks are comparatively abstract. For example, the first task is “to organize control of
road users;” the second task is to exercise “control of dangerous and bully behavior;” the third task is “to exercise control of inebriated road users,” etc.
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Evidently, distinguishing of such tasks is not logical since:
l firstly, distinguishing of organization of control of road users as a separate task is not expedient since these
tasks fully coincide with the set goal;
l secondly, other set tasks are constituent parts of this task.
Similar problems are also to be distinguished when speaking about the implementation of other priorities, in
some cases even tasks are formulated more abstractly than goals. For example, seeking to achieve Priority 3, a
goal is set to increase vehicle safety. Meanwhile, one of the tasks used to implement this goal is to increase the
number of safer vehicles. These discrepancies give rise to an impression that program drafters coordinated the
program structure not very accurately; therefore, it is evident that seeking for the proper complex accident-rate
reduction measures, these shortcomings should be corrected when drafting a new program in 2017.
However, it is noteworthy that even though modern information technologies (should be – their application in
ensuring traffic safety) are distinguished in the program as one of the priorities, their application in the program
has not been overmuch emphasized.
It is also assumptive that certain measures ensuring road safety enhancement, not mentioned in the present
program, should be necessarily included in a new program, for example, driver rehabilitation programs, the
importance thereof is underlined at EU level (Conference of European Directors of Roads, 2006). Statistical
data submitted in the new program should be also more abundant as it has been made in the Public Security
Program.
Study of statistical data should help to distinguish the most important accident reduction measures which
should be given more attention. The program should also include examples of the successful experience of
other countries in the field of reduction of accident rate on the roads (Jost et al. 2012). The new program should
enforce such tasks the implementation thereof would be specifically assessed, also by regulating how the program implementation monitoring would be conducted.
It is assumptive that only in such a case it would be possible to attain the most significant results in improving
road safety in the country.
In summary, it should be said that the basic legal act wherein the complex measures for reduction of accident
rate are discussed is the National Road Safety Development Program for 2011–2017, adopted in 2011. A quite
modern and expedient regulation method has been chosen in the program where each set goal is reasonably
justified. On the other hand, in spite of indicating the specific problems, nevertheless, too abstract tasks are inevitable (sometimes even more abstract than the set goals), the successful implementation thereof is impossible
to be measured. It is also not always logical to distinguish the tasks when some tasks overlap other ones or even
fully coincide with the set goals.
The program does not completely emphasize the application of sophisticated technologies either, even though
this is indicated as one of the priorities in the development of safe traffic. In developing a new safe traffic development program in 2017, the shortcomings should be corrected, and therefore it is necessary:
l to include certain measures ensuring traffic safety enhancement not mentioned in the present program (for
example, driver rehabilitation programs);
l to submit analysis of more numerous statistical data as well as focusing on the successful experience of other
states in this field;
l to ensure that effective monitoring of the program implementation would be possible.
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Conclusions
Like crime in general, the deviant behavior on roads is not being curbed by legal measures alone – for safeguarding traffic safety it is necessary to apply complex measures.
Road traffic safety is regulated by numerous laws and implementing legal acts; therefore, the reasonable doubt
arises as to the systematic approach and compatibility thereof, especially emphasizing that in the statutory
implementing legal acts a list of functions attributed to the specific institution at a level of the law is unreasonably extended. The tendencies of the stricter liability for the violations of the Road Traffic Rules prevail in the
present legal regulation.
The amendments adopted to the Criminal Code of the Republic of Lithuania whereby a person is held liable for
driving a vehicle under the influence of an average or heavy degree of intoxication are to be evaluated critically
as hardly compatible with the principle of ultima ratio, principles of process promptness and efficiency, as well
as with an aim of reducing the number of convicted persons in the imprisonment facilities.
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